
LAKE PLACE APARTMENTS, LLP 
Statement of Fair Housing & Rental Criteria 

 

FAIR HOUSING:  It is the policy of Lake Place Apartments, LLP to offer apartments and townhomes for rent to the general public 
without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, religion, familial status, and disability.  This document states our rental criteria. 
There may be residents and occupants who have resided here prior to these requirements going into effect.  Additionally, our ability 
to verify whether these requirements have been met is limited to the information we receive from various credit and background 
reporting services used.   
 

AVAILABILITY:  Based upon availability when pre-lease deposit is made. 
 

RENTAL APPLICATONS:  Each applicant is required to complete an application without omissions or falsification.  Fill out the 
application in its entirety providing verifiable rental/housing history. Three consecutive years of verifiable income history are needed. 
A valid, unexpired government issued picture ID (State issued driver’s license/identification or passport is required at the time of 
application to be verified by Checkpoint ID. 
 

INCOME, HOUSING HISTORY & BACKGROUND CHECK:  The monthly rent must not exceed 33% of gross monthly income.  Allowances 
from parents, scholarships, study subsidies, and/or other inconsistent income such as alimony, commissions, or tips will require  
written verification and may be disallowed for qualifying purposes.  Applications to be completed by each applicant without omissions 
or falsification.  A valid, unexpired, government issue driver’s license/state identification or passport must be verified by Checkpoint ID 
at the time of application.  We must be able to verify your housing history is satisfactory and you have paid on-time and complied with 
all the terms and conditions of your agreement.  In addition to your income, our application scoring procedure considers your housing 
history, credit, check writing history and criminal history.  A complete check of applicant’s credit, housing, income, check writing 
history, criminal background, and validity of government issued identification will be done. The fact that someone has been convicted 
of a crime may not automatically prohibit them from living at this community.  Only convictions, not arrests, may disqualify a rental 
applicant.  Convictions occurring ten or more years prior to the applicant’s application carry less weight in the decision-making 
process.  To be a disqualifier the conviction must be for a crime that poses risks to the safety and wellbeing of the following but not 
limited to; other residents, community personnel and/or their property. A conviction should only be considered a disqualifier when 
the applicant’s full name matches the reported criminal history.  Examples of disqualifying convictions include but are not  
limited to: Violent crimes which include the use of weapons, crimes of a sexual nature, convictions for drug manufacturing and/or 
distribution, and crimes against property or persons, such as arson or theft.  The rental applicant will be given the opportunity to 
challenge reported convictions. 
    
PREDICTIVE FACTOR POINT SCORE:  Points are based on the following:  Length of time at current residence, Length of time at present 
source of income. Percentage of earnings that will be needed to pay the rental amount, and Credit and criminal background.  If 
application score falls into the conditional category, additional monies may be required up front.  Grounds for immediate denial of an 
application include the following:  falsification of the rental application, prior evictions, owing another property money, and/or invalid 
Identification.  
 

AGE:  Applicants must be at least 18 years of age unless familial status applies. 
 

OCCUPANCY:  The maximum number of occupants permitted to dwell in the unit shall not exceed 2 per bedroom.  An exception will 
Be made for those under the age of 24 months for the entire lease term.   
 

VEHICLES:  One vehicle per occupant in each unit.  Boats and recreational vehicles are not permitted on the property at any time. 
 

RENTER’S INSURANCE:  Each Applicant must provide proof of Renter’s insurance prior to move-in, maintain consistent coverage and 
provide proof upon policy renewal while maintaining a minimum of $100,000 of liability coverage. 
 

RENTAL PAYMENT:  The monthly rent is due on the first of each month in single payment form.  No partial payments will be accepted. 
 
PET POLICIES:  Limit of one dog.  The maximum number of pets per unit is two.  Pets must meet our age, weight, breed restrictions 
and vaccination, spay/neuter, and deposit requirements.  Dogs (40lbs or less) permitted in select walk-out apartments and all 
townhomes (up to 80lbs).  We reserve the right to refuse any other pet that we deem as inappropriate for apartment/townhome 
community living.  All pets must be approved by management prior to move-in.  A DNA (Poo Prints) for each dog is mandatory for 
purposes of animal identification.  A pet deposit is required per pet and includes a one-time non-refundable fee.  A front non-
declawed cat requires a larger deposit.  The following are some of the breeds not permitted on our property regardless of weight, age, 
or breed:  Chow, Pitbull, Keeshonds, Dalmatian, Doberman, Alaskan or Siberian Husky, Australian or German Shepherd, Airedale. 
Rottweiler. Staffordshire Terrier.    
 
Landlords and Tenants Rights and Responsibilities handbook is available through the Attorney General:  www.ag.state.mn.us 
 

http://www.ag.state.mn.us/


 

 

S&H Realty Management, L.L.P. 
 

 

 

Property: Lake Place Apartments 

 

    

    

 

Privacy Policy for Personal Information 

of Rental Applicants and Residents 

 

We are dedicated to protecting the privacy of your personal information, including your Social Security or other governmental identification 

numbers.  We have adopted a privacy policy to help ensure that your information is kept secure.  We follow all federal and state laws regarding the 

protection of your personal information. 

 

How information is collected.  You will be furnishing some of your personal information (such as your Social Security or other governmental 

identification numbers) at the time you apply to rent from us.  This information will be on the rental application form or other document that you 

provide to us or to an apartment locator service, either on paper or electronically.  

 

How and when information is used.  We may use this information in the process of verifying statements made on your rental application, such as 

your rental, credit and employment history.  We may use the information when reviewing any lease renewal.  We may also use it to assist us in 

obtaining payment from you for any money you may owe us in the future.   

 

How the information is protected and who has access.  In our company, only authorized persons have access to your Social Security or other 

governmental identification number.  We keep all documents containing this information in a secure area, accessible only by authorized persons.  We 

limit access to electronic versions of the information to authorized persons only. 

 

How the information is disposed of.  After we no longer need your Social Security or other governmental identification numbers, we will store or 

destroy the information in a manner that ensures that no unauthorized person will have access to it.  Our disposal method may include physical 

destruction or obliteration of paper documents or electronic files containing such information. 

 

Locator services.  If you found us through a locator service, please be aware that locator services are independent contractors and are not our 

employees—even though they may initially process rental applications and fill out lease forms.  You should require any locator services you use to 

furnish you their privacy policies, as well. 

 

Thanks, 

 

S&H Realty Management, LLP 

       

 

 

_______________________________________________, date____________________ 

Owner’s Representative 

 

 

 

Acknowedged by__________________________________, date___________________  

                                               Applicant (s) 

 


